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AGENDA
Literacy Group of Waterloo Region
Annual Members' Meeting
Thursday, June 22, 2023, 6:30 pm
United Way Waterloo Region Communities
50 Sportsworld Crossing Rd, Unit 220, Kitchener

     1.     Call to Order, Quorum - Margot McCurry

     2.    Declarations of Conflict of Interest - Margot McCurry

     3.    Approval of the Agenda - Margot McCurry

     4.    Approval of the 2022 AMM Minutes - Jack Rheder           
     
     5.    Annual Reports
            a) Chair - Margot McCurry
            b) Executive Director - Chris Prosser
            c) Fundraising - Chris Prosser
            d) Treasurer - Rick Shanahan
                             
     6.    Approval of the Financial Statement and Auditor’s Report for 2022- 2023 
            Fiscal - Rick Shanahan

     7.    Appointment of Auditors for 2023-2024 Fiscal - Chris Prosser & Rick Shanahan

     8.    Confirmation of By-Law No. 6 (re Quorum) - Jack Rehder

     9.    Election of the 2022-2025 Directors - Margot McCurry

                    Slated Candidate(s) (previously appointed by the Board):
                    Jennifer Tuck       Rick Shanahan
 
                    Nominating Committee Candidate(s): 
                    Meghan Hovey   Ariel Wyse

 
                    Second Term Candidates (first term ended in 2023):
                    April Souwand     Margot McCurry 
 
                    Mid-Term Directors (2022-2024):
                    Diana Elkin           Rahul Desai 
                    Jack Rehder        Julie Chretien 



MINUTES Of Annual Members' Meeting
The Literacy Group of Waterloo Region
6:30 pm, Thursday, June 23, 2022
50 Sportsworld Drive, Unit 220, Kitchener, ON

Present: Crystal Brown (Chair), Max Neang (Treasurer)*, Margot McCurry (Vice-Chair),
April Souwand (Secretary), Jack Rehder*,  Emily Grzyb*, Julie Chretien, Ibrahim Musa,
Rahul Desai*, Rick  Shanahan                                                                                                                           

Regrets: Prashanth Promod
 

       Staff: Chris Prosser (Executive Director), Lisa McArthur (Program
       Manager), Joyce Baker* (Admin Assistant, Kitchener), Sue Damon*
       (Intake and Program Coordinator), Wendy Teahen* (Group Facilitator,
       Kitchener) 

* joined virtually via Zoom
  

1.    Call to Order, Quorum
            Crystal Brown called to meeting to order at 6:34 pm and confirmed
            quorum was present.

2.   Conflict of Interest Declarations - NIL

3.    Agenda Approval

            Moved by: Margot McCurry; Seconded by: Julie Chretien  
            TO approve the Agenda as proposed.
            CARRIED

4.   Approval of June 24, 2021 AGM Minutes

            Moved by: Crystal Brown; Seconded by: Margot McCurry
            TO approve the June 24, 2021 AGM Minutes.
            CARRIED

5.   Annual Reports

      a)     Chair

      Crystal Brown presented the Chair’s report and expressed deep gratitude
      to staff for how they have handled working during the pandemic, keeping
      things running smoothly. She thanked Chris Prosser for his leadership.
      Directors were thanked for their efforts, both those leaving and those
      staying on the Board. She thanked everyone for their support as this is the
      last meeting, as she is leaving The Literacy, Group Board. 
 
      b)     Executive Director

      Chris Prosser thanked departing directors Crystal Brown, Max Neang and 
      Zara Dawood for their work on the Board during very challenging times.
      He then presented the Executive Director’s report, highlighting the efforts
      that staff have made in the past year to keep the organization moving forward.  



    
              
       c)    Treasurer

               Max Neang presented the Treasurer’s report, indicating that despite the 
               challenges of the pandemic, a $134,000 fund balance is being maintained.
              
       d)    Fund Creation

               Chris Prosser gave the Fund Creation Committee’s report, highlighting the 
               rain barrel and garage sale fundraisers.

6.   Approval of the Financial Statement and Auditor's Report for 2021-2022 Fiscal Year               
      
               Max Neang presented the Financial Statement and Auditors Report for the
               2021 - 2022 fiscal year.

               Moved by: Crystal Brown; Seconded by: Margot McCurry
               TO approve the 2021-2022 Financial Statement and Auditor's Report
               CARRIED

7.    Vote to appoint the Auditors for 2022-2033 Fiscal 

               Moved by: April Souwand; Seconded by: Julie Chretien
               TO appoint Curtis-Villar as the auditors for the 2022-2023 Fiscal Year
               CARRIED

8.    Confirmation of General Organizational By-law No.5 
 
               Moved by: April Souwand; Seconded by: Julie Chretien
               To confirm General Organizational By-la No. 5, enacted by the Board of 
               Directors on May 19, 2022.
               CARRIED

9.    Election of the 2022 - 2024 Board of Directors
 
               Moved by Crystal Brown; Seconded by: Margot McCurry

               To approve:
 
               Slated Candidates: Emily Grzyb, Jack Rehder, Julie Chretien

               Second Term Candidate: Prashanth Promod
    
               Nominating Committee Candidates: Rahul Desai, Ibrahim Musa, Diana Elkin 
               CARRIED

               It was noted that Margot McCurry and April Souwand are mid-term (2021-2023).

10.  Adjournment

               Crystal Brown moved the meeting be closed. Adjourned at 7:02 pm.



Chair's Report
Staff, volunteers, learners and board members have accomplished wonderful things
this year. Enthusiasm, determination, creativity, teamwork and flexibility have made
The Literacy Group a model service provider in our region.

This year, a record number of learners have participated in programs. New
programs have been developed quickly in response to needs in our community.
Staff and volunteers are adept at delivering programs in person as well as online.
Immense thanks and congratulations go to all involved. 

As board members, we are proud to support the work of The Literacy Group.
Welcomed onto the board this year were Jennifer Tuck and Rick Shanahan.
Regretfully we accepted the resignations of Ibrahim Musa and Emily Grzyb and
thanked them for their enthusiastic service on the board. Board business included a
long delayed performance review of the Executive Director. It is no surprise that
Chris' review was overwhelmingly positive. The Policies and Procedures and Bylaws
were updated. An evaluation of the board's performance is underway. Staff and
board members worked together on a day-long Strategic Planning session. The
momentum created by the positive energy and creative thinking carries us forward
to complete the final plan in the next quarter.

Fundraising included a number of new initiatives including two mini-golf
tournaments, selling Reid's chocolates, and a spring sale of flowers, soil and rain
barrels. We thank the tireless efforts of the committee and commit to even more
FUNdraising this summer. 

Huge thanks go out to the Ministry of Labour Immigration Training and Skills
Development, United Way Waterloo Communities, Cambridge Bingo and Gaming,
corporate sponsors, donors and individuals who participated in our fundraising
activities. You make the work possible!

We look forward to another year of moving forward towards our vision that
everyone in Waterloo Region, regardless of ability, culture or status, will have the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to realize their potential and to flourish.

Respectfully submitted,

Margot McCurry
Chair

 

Executive Director's Report
In the fiscal year that saw the bright light at the end of the pandemic tunnel, I was
witness to many things TLG is truly grateful for: The return to in-person learning,
the inspiring dedication of staff, and the opportunities for community partners to
meet again and share in each other’s mission of improving our community.

 



TLG continually looks at change happening around it to meet community need.
TLG prides itself on how flexible and fast it can move to meet the true needs of any
community that reaches out, and we intend to continue to lead the way with this
model.

Respectfully submitted,

Chris Prosser
Executive Director

 

TLG Staff 

In April, TLG welcomed Wendy Teahen as the new Group Facilitator for
Kitchener. Wendy was an immediate hit with the learners and her dedication
is immeasurable.
 
Stuart Oakley has joined our team as a Volunteer and Outreach in January. He
has many years of experience in public sector marketing and
communications.

 

Programs & Community Involvement

In July, John Dale (one of our longest serving tutors) returned for the first in-
person tutoring session. As you may agree, in-person one-to-one tutoring has
always been a stable need for our learners. Seeing them back in person was a
joy. Furthermore, we saw more returns to in-person by welcoming back St
Jacobs. It was a great loss not to be able to serve this community over the
pandemic, and again, we were very happy to resume.

In November, TLG was recognized by the Cambridge community and
Chamber of Commerce with the Innovation in Learning Award. This was such
a surprise, and it was a pleasure to stand alongside other winners and great
service providers such as The Cambridge Foodbank and United Way Waterloo
Communities.

In February, TLG started a regular spot on CKWR 98.5. It is a first for TLG to
have access to this media platform, and we have seen a huge increase in
learners and more interest from volunteers.

The year saw lots more new programming and continual success with
returning ones. TLG ran its first two-hour program, Understanding your Pay
Stub, to give learners a taste of TLG. And the Writing an Effective Email
program was  great success, with its goal being to increase learner skills in
communicating in the online world that the pandemic created.

All our programs are now permanently online or in person; this change better
suits our learners.

 



The Fundraising Committee surpassed their target of $8000 by raising an
incredible $12,000 in fundraising events and sponsorship. Thanks go to the team of
John Stackhouse, Patricia Lewis, John Dale, Diana Elkin and Emily Grzby.

The springtime rain barrel event stayed dry and we sold 80 rain barrels and various
accessories. Summertime was very busy with the annual Garage Sale and two
successful mini-golf tournaments both in Cambridge and Kitchener. Thank you
once again to Libro Credit Union and Toyota Motor Manufacturing Canada for their
sponsorship of those events. Finally, TLG ran its first-ever chocolate sale, 
Reading with Reids, raising over $2500 profit.

Thank you to everyone who supported our fundraising events in whatever way they
did. These funds offset the gap in government funding and enable TLG to serve
100% of our learners. They are vital to our continuing success.

Respectfully submitted,

Chris Prosser
Executive Director

 

Treasurer's Report
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022-2023

Since being appointed as Treasurer last summer, I have reviewed the monthly
financial statements issued by the organization and made inquiries as needed in
regards to the financial controls and systems that are in place to ensure that all
receipts and disbursements are accurately reported, and consistent with our
objectives.

I have also reviewed the audited year-end financial report, which indicates that
revenues and expenses are properly presented therein, and as with prior years, it
demonstrates that the organization operates with effective and responsible
financial management policies, procedures, and budgets.

I am pleased to report that once again this year the expenditures were in line with
the revenues received in each project grouping, resulting in a net overall surplus of 
$ 12,338 compared to $ 6,773 last year. This has increased our Net Assets to
$ 143,938, of which $ 142,653 is held in cash or equivalents, an increase of $ 16,053
from March 31,2022.

Respectfully submitted,

Rick Shanahan
Treasurer

Fund Creation Committee Chair's Report
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022-23











Board Members 2022 - 2023

Slates of Candidates

         Emily Gryzb      Prashanth Promod

         Ibrahim Musa

Retiring Board Members

       Jennifer Tuck     Rick Shanahan      

       Margot McCurry, Chair          Ibrahim Musa

       Jack Rehder, Vice-Chair        Jennifer Tuck

       Rick Shanahan, Treasurer     Jul ie Chretien

       Apri l  Souwand, Secretary      Prashanth Promod

       Diana Elgin                             Rahul Desai

       Emily Grzyb                                               

Second Term Candidates

      Apri l  Souwand     Margot McCurry      

Mid-Term Directors

                            Diana Elkin        Rahul Desai

                            Jack Rehder      Jul ie Chretien

                                   

New Board Biographies 

Jennifer Tuck is new to Waterloo Region but is a long time Ontario resident having
grown up in Windsor and living for over 20 years in Toronto. Jennifer is the Assistant
Vice President of Government and Regulatory Affairs with Potentia Renewables.
Jennifer joined Potentia in early 2023 following almost two decades working in the
natural  resource, environment and energy sectors. Prior to joining Potentia,
Jennifer led the Maritimes Energy Association, a not-for-profit trade association
representing the energy industry in Atlantic Canada.

Jennifer also spent more than a decade with the Ontario Government where she
served as a Senior Policy Advisor in several portfolios including Energy, Natural
Resources and Municipal Affairs and Housing.

Jennifer lives in Waterloo region with her partner, Andrew, her daughter Kasia and
their dogs. In addition to animal welfare, she is passionate about reading and
words. She has a B.A. (Hons) in Political Science from Western University in London,
and a Master of Public Administration from Queen’s University.

Rick Shanahan
Rick is a retired CPA who has been a volunteer tutor with us since 2018 . In addition
to assisting TLG learners achieve their goals , Rick is also an active member of KW’s
Oldtimers Hockey league and an occasional golfer .

Jennifer Tuck




